
Football pundit Alex Scott: 

 ‘Ian Wright was my hero.  

Now I talk on TV with him’  
One of women’s football’s early stars, the broadcaster is 

now breaking the mould off the pitch  

 For someone who claims not to get nervous about addressing millions 

on live TV or walking out on to a football pitch in front of a crowd of 

80,000, Alex Scott seems a little anxious about what an interview with 

the FT might involve. “I’m excited and can’t believe I’ve been picked,” she writes in a WhatsApp message 

before we meet. When she arrives for our interview, around the corner from Arsenal, the club where she 

spent most of her two decades playing football, she listens thoughtfully as I outline what I hope to discuss with 

her, and nods enthusiastically when I offer to send her examples of similar interviews. Scott has no need to be 

modest. She won 20 trophies and 140 England caps as a right-back, and her appearances as a TV analyst at the 

men’s World Cup in Russia this summer have helped to break the mould in the male-dominated world of 

football punditry. Sitting alongside the likes of Gary Lineker, Alan Shearer and Rio Ferdinand, Scott won praise 

for her thoughtful and rigorous approach. “Alex Scott using facts and evidence to present an argument during 

the half-time punditry. It’ll never catch on,” quipped one tweet. A couple of months later, when the new 

Premier League season got under way, Scott became the first female analyst on Sky Sports’ flagship Super 

Sunday programme. Although she retired as a player earlier this year, her profile has never been higher. The 

same thing could be said of women’s football, which is enjoying increased media coverage and higher pay for 

those playing professionally in the flourishing Women’s Super League. But it wasn’t always that way. When 

Scott started to break into the Arsenal team as a 16-year-old, she says she earned £100 a game if she played, 

£50 if she was brought on as a substitute and £25 if she remained on the bench. At around this time, Arsenal 

bought a new striker called Thierry Henry from Juventus for an estimated fee of £11m. Scott after winning the 

FA Cup with Arsenal in 2016 

 

 

 She reels off a list of jaw-dropping examples of life in the 

then semi-professional women’s game. Arsenal Ladies, 

as the team were called at the time, inherited baggy, 

hand-me-down kit from the men’s team — worlds away 

from the fitted shirts and shorts that are specially 

designed for them by leading sports brands today. For Scott, there was one useful knock-on benefit: she would 

be given boots belonging to Arsenal’s star Dutch winger Marc Overmars because they were both a size five. 

And she looks back with disbelief at the fact that, when she was selected to play for England at the women’s 

World Cup in 2007, the players used to meet in a park in the evenings to train together. “It’s like, what the 

heck?” To help the female players fund themselves, Arsenal’s kit man Vic Akers, who set up the team in 1987, 

arranged for many to get jobs at the club. Scott worked in the laundry, washing the first-team players’ shirts 

when they finished training. She whips out her diary and shows me a treasured photograph of her teenage 

self-grinning in the Arsenal laundry next to a pile of folded T-shirts, arm in arm with club legend Ian Wright. 



She still can’t quite believe the former striker is now essentially a 

colleague. “Ian Wright was one of my biggest sporting heroes, and now I 

sit alongside him and talk on TV. But I used to be in the Arsenal, washing 

his kit.”  Scott, who was awarded an MBE for services to football in 2017, 

believes that attitudes towards the women’s game in Britain transformed 

after the 2007 World Cup, when the team reached the quarter-finals and 

attracted impressive TV audiences. “All of a sudden there was this 

buzz . . . Off the back of that, change started to really happen.” Everyone 

[else] was there with their parents, and I was just this little rough one off 

the streets, so happy to be in that environment She credits Hope Powell, 

the manager of England at that time, with persuading the Football 

Association to invest in female players once the tournament had finished. 

In 2009, for the first time, the England women’s team received annual 

contracts from the FA, worth £10,000 each. Today, players in the UK’s Women’s Super League tend to earn 

about £30,000 a year from their clubs (a world away from the stars of the men’s Premier League), with a 

further £30,000 going to players in the England squad. 

 Scott displays no bitterness about the lower rewards on offer for her generation. “I needed that work because 

I needed that money to survive,” she says. “I tried to look at it as a positive that I would watch the men train 

and then come in and wash their kit. The girls don’t need to think of any of that stuff anymore. Literally, you 

are professional.” Growing up in a single-parent family where her mum juggled jobs to provide for her and her 

brother, Scott says she knew that she wanted to make something of herself but had no idea how. She fell in 

love with football early, playing in what she affectionately refers to as “the cage” with other kids on her estate 

in Poplar, east London. “For me, that cage represents where I had dreams,” she says. “You had to fight and 

earn your place. That set me up to be the footballer I am today. It was everything to me. I dreamed of being 

something and of getting outside of the East End in that football cage. And then I got lucky.” She “got lucky” 

when her brother was due to play in a football tournament and one of his teammates dropped out. He asked 

her to fill in at the last minute, and a referee, spotting Scott’s talent, suggested that she join the Arsenal 

women’s team. She was eight years old. “I didn’t have a clue and was just like, ‘No, I just want to play in the 

football cage, I’m not really bothered, ” she says, laughing at how she nearly passed over the opportunity at 

the time. Undeterred, the referee spoke to Akers, who was to become an influential figure in Scott’s life. She 

was signed on the spot at her first trial and started attending training sessions three times a week, taking the 

277 bus on her own for the 40-minute journey to Arsenal’s old Highbury stadium. “It was the first stop all the 

way to the last,” she recalls. “My mum would meet me on the other side. I never thought anything of it. My 

mum knew that it was a way out for me as well — of getting off the streets. “Everyone [else] was there with 

their parents,” she adds. “The parents were pushing their kids, and I was just this little rough one off the 

streets, not asking for much but just so happy to be in that environment.” Scott has always been up for 

tackling a challenge. As a child she underwent three years of speech therapy due to hearing problems. Yet it 

still comes as a surprise to hear her say that she felt no nerves when she took up her role as a pundit for the 

BBC at one of the world’s biggest sporting events. “One of my favourite quotes is from Billie Jean King: 

pressure is a privilege. Because it is. You can sink or swim, and just use it and think: this is my moment. Part of 

the BBC commentary team at an FA Cup match at West Bromwich Albion earlier this year. “There are times I 

stumble over my words and my speech isn’t the best,” she continues. “When I do, I laugh at myself because I 

know that that girl from speech therapy is actually sitting on TV in front of millions, being paid to speak. It’s 

mad.” Inevitably, she has faced prejudice and misogyny. One columnist suggested that getting women 

professionals to comment on the likes of Messi and Ronaldo at the World Cup was like asking netball players 



to comment on NBA basketball. While Scott was talking on TV about an England game in September, former 

Chelsea striker Leon Knight launched into a rant on Twitter: “Do u know how many ballers there are without 

jobs that could talk properly on certain events that’s gone on in the game . . . they got this girl with weave in 

talking football.” When I read the quote out loud to Scott, she doesn’t even flinch. “I actually think in that 

game I didn’t have my weave in. So that just made me laugh. And I thought — how sad.” I ask how she 

responds to the blatant sexism (just this week, Ada Hegerberg, the first women’s winner of the prestigious 

Ballon d’Or, was asked by a presenter at the awards ceremony 

if she knew how to twerk). She acknowledges that there is 

much further to go but is resolutely upbeat. “I think we are on 

the cusp of something special with women’s football in this 

country. I’ve been part of the process, pushing for better 

contracts for women and sticking up for better standards. And 

now I can be so proud, carrying on as a bit of a pioneer in a 

totally different role. “I want to get to that time where I’m not 

even regarded as the female pundit — I’m just a pundit.” 

 

 

1) In what year was it when England woman team received, the first annual contract from the FA, worth 

£10,000 each?  

A) 2009 

B) 2010 

C) 2002 

 

2) Which London base football team did Scott spend near two decades of her career at? 

A) Chelsea FC 

B) Arsenal  FC 

C) Fulham FC 

 

3) Whilst playing for Arsenal what was Scotts other job at the club?   

A) Cleaning boots 

B) Washing the first team kit 

C) Played for the first team football team 

 

4) How many trophies has Alex Scott won? 

A) 20 

B) 45 

C) 12 

 

5) How many caps (how many times shes played) has Alex Scott won for England?  

A) 300 

B) 165 

C) 140  


